
af 1207 pm." “Sunday-one hour” 

where President Kennedy. died 

“Friday. 
<The bullet’ that killed him 
struck him. in the left, side, hit 

Vital organs, and lodged just 

beneath ‘the: skin, “under. his - 

ight rib cage. - 
' His death: was ‘caused by a: 

dad 35 minutes” “after he was” money 
‘taken. toa room 10 feet from: °-~ 

“He. had = ar bleeding. : Ban 
é cnconatered several. liters of 

pri bie “slug. also ised 
“through the. spleen, “into. 2 
pancreas; . the. aorta, vena cavd, eo 

Fight. kidney and” the right lobe - rounde 

cardiac arrest, set up by mas-. al 4 
sive internal bleeding from the 
punctured organs, doctors at 
‘Parkland Hospital | said. 

“ "Oswald: died in Operating * 
“Room. 2;- down the -hall from: 
“where Gov. Connally underwent’ 
“anemergency: operation Friday. 
- When first taken to. the already-- 
“alested hospital. -he was rolled. to 

into Trauma Room’ 2—directly 
“geress ‘a’ narrow hallway from: © 

the. -emer=:ti “Trauma - Room 1, 
gency: surgery room. where. the 
President was pronounced dead = 
Friday. Oswald: stayed in the: : 
emergency’ room area 10 min- 
utes..before he:.was taken to: 

the second-floor operating room. _ and see 

-SQSWALD WAS: in deep shock ASTI 
when he entered the hospital. 

< Any hope: that he would utter _pr 
‘some statement concerning the ~ 

ing of the riain blood vesséls;- 02, 

-im fact, intemal: bleeding,” Dr. pee gate oe Beret 
Shires. said. : “We were giving — 
him: ‘constarit’ transfusions. At 
this time there was low meas- ri 
“urable “ blooi pressure, which : 
he had not had: when he came . 

“given: the: blood transfusions :in a sae ae a ne 
was ‘at this, ic: -W 

rest. His: heart: had stoppedy. oe 
_ “The left chest. was “opened = tor. 
and the hesrt was found. at ae a 
panes Heart.. masage. Was = ' 
started. His ‘heart: ‘waslabby. : 

assassination ‘began to fade -Parkl: 

when doctors. first saw his i 
“pele, ashen” face, they said. 
AI hope on immediate. speech . -pa 1 
was given up when Oswald . 
underwent an .immediate ° tra- - 
“cheotomy on his. ‘throat. 
““Dr. Tom. Shires, chief ‘of the 
surgery = igtaff; Dr... Malcolm 

“Perry and Dr. Ronald Jones, 
both of whom operated on. the 

type of ope:‘ation. eee Ee 
Later, a cunner from the op- ‘ch 

erating room. said ‘that a “Pai 
maker”. to ‘electrically © 
late the heert had been applied 

President, attempted to save oa itis : ually” app 

Oswald's life. Dr. M.-T. Jen- 
kins, chief of anesthesia, also 
assisted, because of Oswald's. 
deep’ shock, no anesthetic was 
used, Dr. Shires. said. ° : 

- “The bullet. appeared to be a — 
'38-caliber. and’ entered Oswald’s 
left “lower lateral chest wall.” 
‘We: could feel the bullet-under. 
the ‘skin on his’ right side- just 

"press. room one ¢ floor below | 
erating Room 2 and: announice 
that, Oswalt was. dead. ‘The d A 


